Final Play Opens Thursday; Tickets On Sale In Gate

Tickets are now on sale at the Gate Theatre for the final play, "Bin' Was Bobbin' and the Boys Weren't Bussin". The play is scheduled for May 18-21, with performances at 8:15 p.m. All tickets are five cents each.

Sponsors Warn Next Tuesday Night

The 12th annual May Sing for campus publications sponsored by APhiO, will be held Tuesday, May 23 at the Student Union. Those attending are: Keneston, William W. Kohl and Williams Halls have been elected.

Eyes Offers Market For Writers

The Eyes, the campus periodical, is looking for new contributors. If you have a story, poem, essay, or short story that you think would be of interest to our young reader, we welcome contributions. Our editors are always looking for new material to fill our pages.
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Dogpatch Appearance Hits BG Camp for Rest Of Week

The tabloids are here. Girls tag your man for the Alpha Tau Omega annual Sadie Hawkins Week which started yesterday and will continue until May 20.

A parody is slated for tomorrow in which all contestants will participate along with representatives from their organizations. The main event will be the Sadie Hawkins Run, which has become the best known of the group.

Another among the sadie Hawkins will be the revue, which consists of the organizations sponsoring Daisy Mae and Lili Abbe, and the social turning.

Proclamation

KNOV ALL DOGPATCH MEN who aren't married by tomorrow be in, and

WHEREAS, these gals' pans and mannies have begun shousing the borders of their bodies and keep for more years than is tolerable, and

WHEREAS, they be to Dogpatch plenty of young men who could save those girls but acts cravenly and isn't, and

WHEREAS, we demand man's joys and being sure of eating, regular the birthright of our fair Dogpatch womanhood.

NOW, THEREFORE, PROCLAIM, and

DECLARE, by right of the power and majesty invested in Dr. Rea McCain, head of the Interfraternity Council. Upon receiving a seat on Sigma Psi Omega, the organisation which was accepted by the I-F Council, Wednesday, May 24.

Dogpatch State College Board of Trustees.

The fraternity house is located at 114 South Main Avenue.

Sigma Psi Omega Accepted By I-F Council

The fraternity is located at 114 South Main Avenue.
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Celebrating 100 Years of Excellence and Tradition

MARGARET JONES
What's the most accurate sign of spring? Is it the first daffodils blooming? The first croney of sunburns, what else? If you doubt my word just look around—what about that blinding white sun that will soon be in your shoes? A complexion like peaches and cream you say. Ah, yes, and again, it appears more like lobster than anything else.

Dues for the club are $5 per semester. The fall series will be "A History of Motion Pictures from 1896 to the present," the winter series "Great Western Outlaws," and the spring series "The Greatest Literary Characters." Students are encouraged to join and support this organization.

BARGAIN HOURS 40c
Fri., Sat., May 19-20
GUNS BLAZE
AS WAGON GOES FORWARD

For Expert Service
Call
Gravel's
Television and Radio Service
122 S. Prospect
Phone 2544

Joel McCrea

The arts club will be holding a month-long movie series. The movies will be shown at 8 p.m. every Tuesday and Thursday in the auditorium. The movies will include "A Day in Paradise," "A Woman's Complaint," and "A Woman's Love." The movies will be followed by a discussion of the film's themes and significance.

FOR THAT
SNACK
INSIST ON
DON'S CAFE

Three Students Read To Women's Club
Pat Bolter, Dick Doll, and Alton Brown presented their favorite readings to the Women's Club on May 17. The students shared their interests and insight into the work of various writers.

Social

On the contrary. But they do it in public, and sometimes, there are times when they feel they are doing something right.

SUMMER OPEN HOUSE FOR YOUR RELAXATION

Campus Kopp

HEALTH

Don't forget to call us for your routine check-ups.

Bart, Brian, and Mr. and Mrs. Bob Smith announce their marriage

Kirk Hamaguchi has been selected as the new student body president. He will take office on Monday, May 15.

Better not to do anything. Quite the opposite. But it is such a quick and easy habit that they think you don't give them any better advice than the streets at all.

The old collegiate problem of having some students not show up for classes is now in full swing at this campus. The posters that are put up constitute the property of the student of the campus and certainly not the property of a bunch of kids fresh from high school who are trying to fill up the classes. Just as long as you're not selling pornographic papers, aren't you just trying to be human?

Bargain Hours

For that reason we are positive that the University of Rodeo will win over Fresno and Denver, Mines, Denver, San Jose, Fresno, and Silver Streaked wings. Like the rest of their ancestors, the Orange, and a bunch of people in front of the building.

Sunburns Now Considered
First Notices Of Spring

May 14

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Dear Editor:

As a symbol of the "Wald Relief," we were rather amazed at the amount of interest shown regarding the "Bearcat" (University News) which came up during the first meeting of the Student Council. We agree with almost the whole student body that the bulletin boards in their rooms. For that purpose, pennants in the process of electing a Daisy Mae and a Li'l Abner and the attitude the writer had taken toward the writer. The bulletin boards in their rooms. For that purpose, pennants will continue to be done in campaigning as long as bowman 9t /Hone

Heavy Horses

The last Student Christian Fellowship meeting of the year will be held on May 15. The meeting will be held in the auditorium at 7:30 p.m. The speaker will be Dr. Robert Lee, chairman of the speech dept.

Sunburns are a real problem at this campus. The students that are still in school are getting some sunburns, and not everyone is unhappy about it.

Swimming In Urschel Pond Is Strictly For The Birds

By ANGIE PALEMO

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Smith have just announced their marriage. The wedding will be held on June 15 at 2 p.m. in the United Methodist Church. By All-American passer Stan Morgan.

Cafeteria

The term "Bargain Hours" 40c was used in the May 14 issue of the St. Louis Post-Dispatch. This term is used to describe the low prices that are offered at the cafe.

The new movie club will be started on May 15. The club will meet every Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. in the auditorium. The films will be chosen by the students and will be shown every Tuesday at 7:30 p.m.

New Movie Club To Start In Fall
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Don't forget to call us for your routine check-ups.
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SUNSET SERENADE

Lost Wednesday's twilight concert by the University Concert Band found to be quite enjoyable by those who attended it, even though it did get rather chilly and those without blankets to sit on may have found the grass a bit damp.

With a little publicity and student support, this annual spring series of outdoor concerts could conceivably become a regular tradition, the lack of which is often lamented in these parts.

Another concert is scheduled for tomorrow evening at 7 on the lawn beside the PA Beta, and the last one will be held Wednesday, May 16, at the same time, same place.

PIL PHIL

The faculty planned Mary Alice Berger and Bertram Gerhard, Charlotte Fuglaas, Ken Schleider and John Dreyer, Deese Peters and Ben Ernst, Joyce McDermott and Doug Hartnell, Patrick Peters and Louis Summey, Lilian Shuster and Don softball, John and Don Voelzow and Bob Donaldson of TU.

Also some recent weekend pinnings were Bonnie Pfifer and Dick Johnston and Liz Clark and Bee Gee News Editor Bill Day.

AN IMMEDIATE AUTHORITY SPEAKS

Day.

confusion, he apparently had mistaken Alma Mater for "swan

Don Michel, and Betty White of Springfield to LeRoy Heeg.

This is the true story of Willie, a 12-year-old of our acquain-

tradition, the lack of which is often lamented in these parts.

to sit on may have found the grass a bit damp.

“Make my cigarette your cigarette

ANNE PEARCE

Famous University of Southern California Alumna, says:"Make my cigarette your cigarette. Smoke mild Chesterfield cigarettes."

Anne Pearce

FAMOUS UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

ANNE PEARCE

FAMOUS UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

"Make my cigarette your cigarette. Smoke mild Chesterfield cigarettes."

At Colleges and Universities

throughout the country CHESTERFIELD is the largest-selling cigarette.

Lawyers Nominate

Nomination of officers will take place at the Pre-Law Club meeting Tuesday, May 16, at 7:30 p.m. in Room 9, Gate Theatre.

PICTURE TIME

Saturday afternoon the DELTA 

U-Penns and the DELTA 

at the Union. The following is the list of officers for the DELTA GRECA 

TARP, picture editor, and George Wagner was chosen. The program was opened by George Zbornik and his piano 

The DU ALPHAs entertained the DELTA GRECA with a program of music, speeches, and skits. The DU ALPHAs were guests of the "DELT" pledge class and were entertained by the DELTA GAMMAs. The DU ALPHAs gave a picnic for the children 

The DELTA Gamma, Toledo took their last meeting of the year at the DELTA Gamma with a program of music, speeches, and skits. The program was opened by George Zbornik and his piano 
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**Normal Romps In Bee Gee Relays**

**By: CHUCK ALBURY**

Michigan Normal, one of the best college track teams in this or any other section of the country, romped up with top honors in the first running of the Bee Gee Relays here Saturday. Coach George Marshall’s Harrows swept to victory in eight of the twelve Class A relay events, breaking two track records along the way and establishing inaugural marks in the two that will be high targets for future teams to aim at.

Even though the weather was quite chilly after the latter’s TD.

Bayless got by Frank Kilgore in the second leg of the 60 yards. The time was 6.9, almost six seconds off the 880 yd. record.

Dartmouth’s Dan Bennett, 110 West Wooster St., Bowling Green.

**Sports Page**
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**BIRDCANs SELLING**

**By: CARL LINDNIGHT**

**Netters Entertain Toledo Up**

Frosh Team Beats Bluffton

Toledo University’s tennis team invades Bluffton Friday in an attempt to get back in the victory column after losing two meets over the weekend. The hosts, to Kalerse and Western Michigan, were the first of the season for the Michigan Normal.

Tennis Rackets

3:30.
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